TECH RIDER - DAN ZANES WITH CLAUDIA ELIAZA
As of 11/26/18
This document consists of two pages and forms part of the Dan Zanes with
Claudia Eliaza booking agreement.
If you have any questions that are not addressed in this rider, please contact
us at your convenience. Feel free to direct your concerns to the contacts
listed below. Please do not hesitate to call or e-mail.
Contact Information
For all technical inquiries…
dan@danzanes.com and claudia.eliaza@gmail.com
For all marketing and media inquiries…
dan@danzanes.com and claudia.eliaza@gmail.com
For all booking inquiries….
Simon Shaw
simon@shawentertainment.com
Ph: 917.392.6739
TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
MICs + DIs
2 Vocal mics downstage positioned equally on either side of center stage.
1 mic on the guitar amp
A few spare vocal mics in case there are guests.
3 instrument DIs at the stage left mic
1 Condenser instrument mic at the stage left mic
MONITORS
2 monitors across the front with separate mixes if possible
BACKLINE
1 Fender Deluxe Reverb amp
1 Tenor Trombone (with stand)
STANDS + CABLES
3 Guitar stands
3 1/4 inch cables, approximately 20’ long

One Small table, approximately 2 feet square surface area
MIXING NOTES
We may want some reverb in the monitors but please mix the front of the
house completely dry.
ACCOMODATION
Purchaser is to provide lodging. Lodging shall be at a 3 star hotel or better in
the vicinity of the venue (walking distance preferred). Preferred hotels are
Crowne Plaza, Radisson, Fairfield and Holiday Inn. A total of one (1) room
are needed for a total of two (2) nights: [The night before and the night of
the show.] The room must be quiet, non-smoking rooms, with one (1) king
bed. Please ensure rooms are away from elevators, ice / vending machines,
and pools.
HOSPITALITY
We ask that the morning hospitality at venues be ready at load in.
Breakfast:
Fresh organic fruit (oranges, pineapple, banana, berries apples, grapes) nonflavored organic oatmeal, coffee, non-caffeinated tea, non-dairy creamer
(almond or coconut), raw nuts (cashew, peanuts and other mixed varieties)
clean pitcher of water with clean glasses (to help eliminate excessive use of
plastic)
Lunch:
Healthy menu options preferred. Salads, protein, fruits and vegetables are
great along with other healthy sandwich options.

